
Partner with





How it works

The 
formalities

1
We create
your
partner
account

2
Complete
your
profile

3
Easily send
out invites
to sign
people up
from your
dashboard

4
Recieve$
every time
your sign
ups use
Jobhop

5
We create
the content!

Access
everything
you need

6

Read through our 
memorandum of 
understanding
and sign the document. 

PProvide us with an email 
address and phone 
number you wish to use 
for your account.

We will send you an 
email with instructions to 
access your account – 
follow the link and enter 
your email & temporary 
password to sign in. 

YYou can change this 
password once 
you sign in.

You will be prompted to 
complete your profile 
filling in personal details 
and bank details for 
payment. 

This is so you can be 
verified for anti-money verified for anti-money 
laundering purposes.

Using the buttons on 
your dashboard you can 
send the already created 
emails to your networks.

TThere are also copy link 
buttons that make it easy 
to post to your online 
social network, linking 
them to the landing 
page to sign up 
on your account.

You will receive a 
commission payment at 
a minimum of $0.50 
(inclu(including gst) for every 
hour worked by hoppers 
or providers linked to 
your account. 

If the payrate is higher 
than our minimum 
of $22.10, you 
rreceive more!

From the menu bar on 
your dashboard. 

There you can see the 
emails that go out, view 
your payment history, 
and download your 
statements. 

WWe have even put a 
cheat sheet in for you in 
case there are 
any questions.

The more Providers and Hoppers on your account the more you can earn!
We are here to help! support@jobhop.co.nz



Automated personal invitation emails linked to your landing page

Personal newsletter/email

Poster with your own QR codes

... continued on next page

Memorandum of understanding

What we
give you

FAQ document to help



Your dashboard - Where you can send invites from

Free training on how to use it!



Job done. Paid today.

Memorandum of Understanding
This Memorandum of Understanding (this “MOU” or this“Memorandum of Understanding”) is made and entered into by mutual agreement by both parties:
JOBHOP, 43 Devon st East, New Plymouth; New  Zealand.  and:

What is our memorandum of Understanding? 
The memorandum of understanding is a cooperative understanding between two or more parties, documenting the details of the collaboration. This is not a legally binding document. Its purpose is to
simply offer some guidelines to both Parties around what is expected and delivered in the ideal situation. JOBHOP has a unique expertise and experience in Employment/Financial Service Industries, Jobhop’s 
platorm simplifies the employment process. Jobhop connects the employee to the employer and supplies a simplified transaction and administration process. Jobhop’s partnership program 
ensures percentages of earnings can be redirected to Partners/Organisation for its own purpose. Partners offer a great source of potential connection to workers and new communities. The partnership program 
encourages new business and allows a partner to create their own model. Partners in essence can determine their own growth and will be supported and encouraged to grow their own models.

1. PURPOSE & SCOPE. To encourage usership and promote Jobhop and its benefits to users. To develop and nurture relationships with partners while creating revenue for their entity. To create a 
community driven product that encourages everyone to “on board”.

2. BACKGROUND. Both parties see the benefits in this project/partnership, have a desire to pursue the project and have determined that each brings a unique position and the experience necessary to accom-
plish the objectives outlined above. JOBHOP has a unique expertise and experience in Employment/Financial Service Industries, Jobhop’s plaYorm simplifies the employment process.
Jobhop connects the employee to the employer and supplies a simplified transaction and administration process. Jobhop’s partnership program ensures percentages of earnings can be redirected to the Partner 
or entity for its own purpose. Partners offer a direct connection to potential workers and their communities, and will deliver potential jobs, business connections and direct response to the product. This directed 
feedback ensures the product matures and encourages growth. The partners also create a newly energized source of marketing, accessing a wider and potentially unknown 
market in which we could share.

3. PARTNER RESPONSIBILITIES. Distribution of supplied marketing/advertising content (we can help create content relative to the Partner’s needs). This could be done via whatever medium the Partner feels 
the most effective reach would be. i.e. Weekly/Monthly mail out and or all social media channels. Email creation and website support. Digital marketing in all aspects. Work with us on a calendar of the above 
with expectations and goals set by the Partner. The partner will ensure our Brand (Jobhop and any associated business) will be represented in both a professional and positive manner. The Partner must first require 
consent prior to any marketing outside any agreed scope. Any wording or use of our brand in any form must also have wriaen consent prior.

4.JOBHOP RESPONSIBILITIES. Our role would be to support all marketing requirements (design, promotion, and wriaen content), promote the Partner and their objectives. Support job and worker
loading into the site. Ensure a stable and visual link through to the partnership program with on call support. Training and support if and where required. Clear and concise communication on payments
and users. Positive re enforcement of all communications the Partner has with its providers.

5.TERMS AND CONDITIONS. It is mutually understood andagreed by and between the parties that:
• Each party is responsable for the actions of its respective employees, officers, agents, representatives and volunteers.
• This MOU may be amended from time to time by mutual agreement of the parties in a written modification signed by bothparties.
• This MOU may be terminated by mutual agreement of the parties, and shall automatically terminate upon completion of all responsibilities as stated herein, unless otherwise amended.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE AND SIGNATURE. This Memorandum of Understanding shall be effective uponthe date of the last party to sign this MOU below. The partiesindicate agreement with this 
Memorandum of Understanding by their signatures below:

NAME  SIGNATURE  DATE   NAME  SIGNATURE  DATE
  JOBHOP LIMITED    ON BEHALF
       OF:




